Objective. Although the medical system has expanded considerably over the past two decades in almost all countries, so too has the demand for health care. The radiology specialisation may be an early system indicator, being especially sensitive to changes in supply and demand in both rural and urban environments. The question is whether the new policies of increasing the number of radiologists can be a proper long-term solution for the imbalance of workforce supply and demand or not.
Introduction
There have been profound changes in global health care provision since the 1980s. This has seen the expansion of medical and health care provision across the population: increased levels of patient access, advances in medical technologies and diagnostic aids and increases in private and healthcare expenditure. At the same time, populations (at least in developed countries) have been aging and demand for health care and spending on health has started to outstrip economies. 1 This has escalated earlier than forecast following the global financial crisis (GFC) and wide-scale austerity measures being applied to public and private social and healthcare budgets. The pressures may be found in existing healthcare budgets facing increased patient survivability, improved detection, aging populations and higher sociomedical expectations. 1 Not surprisingly, the traditional funding model may be increasingly unsustainable, even more so for economies struggling to recover from the GFC.
Australia entered the GFC stronger than many other countries and has been less affected. Nonetheless, examining the Radiology Workforce Report 2 from a systems life cycle perspective of the Radiology profession, the potential denouement may have been deferred, not avoided. The current demographic imbalance in the radiologist workforce makes it difficult to plan the effects of the extra inflow of radiology students over time. In this regard, Health Workforce 2025 Report -Medical Specialties 3 identifies 'Diagnostic Radiology' as one of the six medical specialities in Australia that 'will be in shortest supply by 2025', with a expressed workforce demand projected per annum growth at 3.8. A similar problem of workforce imbalance and workforce planning can be found in other medical services worldwide. 4 As noted by Bloor et al., 'The challenges of medical workforce planning are international, with similar policy imperatives, and similar neglect of practice variations and incentive structures'. 5 In most cases, medical workforce planning is based on wrong assumptions, which aim to increase investments in the healthcare workforce by increasing its number. 6 Overall, longterm workforce planning for medical services at the national scale is a key challenge for policy makers in our modern, everchanging society.
Questions about how public health systems and communities can be better prepared to respond to public health demand have been receiving unprecedented public attention in the past two decades. The fields of medical care and public health are tightly interconnected: whereas medical care is concerned with individual patients, public health considers the 'community as patient', seeking to improve the health of the whole population. 7 In this regard, developing alternative healthcare workforce educational and learning designs to addressing global challenges in public health is essential for future preparedness.
The main objectives of this study were to investigate which factors influence the long-term matching of medical care workforce supply and demand and how the problem of workforce imbalance can be solved through a sustainable change over time.
To answer these questions, we investigated medical care provision and the medical care workforce at the macro level, with a focus on the Australian Radiology system as the context of the study. Herein, we used the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Radiologists (RANZCR) 2010 Workforce Report 2 as one of our primary sources of demographic and modelling data, acknowledging the relatively low response rate of participating radiologists (39.2%; n = 607). However, the RANZCR data have been acknowledged as a suitable source of data by Australian government organisations, such as Health Workforce Australia. 8 This Australian case study adds to current literature of medical workforce planning and its challenges. Considering the relevant literature at national and international levels, we examine factors like the inflow of students, the part-time choices of the workforce, the [current] aging profiles of the workforce, demographic profiles of the potential patients, societal factors including economic and environmental disturbances, emergence of subspecialisations in our study and modellings.
In this paper, system analysis was undertaken to situate the Radiology profession in its wider medical and economic setting. In doing so, we examined the system as a whole before attempting a more detailed identification and classification of a potential model. This approach is the reverse of many performance-based models seeking to standardise as a means of optimising at the operational and unit level. System-level identification allows for classification and the development of appropriate strategies for improving productivity. 9, 10 Standardisation alone is generally used for optimisation; for example, by vertical integration and competitive resource constraints between supply chains.
11 This paper presents a new cross-disciplinary research that looks at the healthcare system and applies a system dynamics method to healthcare workforce provision as a key global challenge. In the context of this paper, the term 'medical imaging services' refers only to those services that are categorised as Diagnostic Imaging Services under the Australian Medicare Benefits Schedule (MBS). 12 The rest of the paper is organised as follows. We first discuss the background to the work and identify the current situation facing the radiology profession. We then describe our methods of using system dynamics modelling. We review where this approach has been applied previously and explain why it is applicable to our case. We present our integrated models for the supply and demand of the Australian Radiology workforce, followed by system analysis and our interpretations. Finally, we demonstrate our prescriptive model base on numerical analyses and suggest some strategies for enabling sustainable change over time.
Background: a radiologist macro systems model
The Radiology specialisation has been identified as being an early indicator (a canary) for the health of the medical profession. 13, 14 In Australia, to become a radiologist one must have a graduate degree in medicine. Newly qualified doctors then need to complete 2 years of general medical work in a hospital. After this period, these junior doctors are eligible to apply for the highly competitive 5-year radiology training program, accredited by RANZCR.
Representing approximately 6% of graduating medical students in Australia, the 12-year education program (from commencing medical studies) is one of the longest specialist professional pipelines. 2 Compared with a graduate employee, radiologists spend three times as long in higher education (Table 1) and, for every year in education, 1.4 years working after graduation. The radiologist workforce is relatively expensive and difficult to plan because radiology education takes 25 years for a relatively short working life of 35 years. The radiologist workforce is more difficult to plan for, because the longer educational period for radiologists makes predictions of the outflow from the educational system less reliable. Given these constraints, the profession may be highly susceptible to minor changes in recruiting and retention flows. It is also possible that a 6% radiologist extraction rate will represent a long-term constant, in which case, based on US figures, 15 for every extra radiologist an additional 20 medical students (allowing for drop-outs) would need to start at medical school. However, such a simple measure may not, in reality, reflect those medical students actually pursuing a career in radiology.
A question the Radiology profession may ask is, 'What is the face of the Radiology profession today and what does the profession think it should be?' Noting the sensitivity of the profession to changes in its supply pipeline, another question may be, 'What is a sustainable professional age profile?' From the RANZCR Radiology Workforce Report, 2 it was possible to model the radiologist age profiles for 2000, when the 35-44 year age group was the largest, compared with 45-54 years in 2010, when the average age was 49.6 years (median 48 years).
In 2000, there were 1148 radiologists compared with 1543 in 2010. Fitting this profile into a 35-year working life cycle from 30 years (the earliest age of entry on qualification) to 65 years (on retirement), the two profiles indicate not only an aging of the population, but a possible reduction of opportunities for newly qualified radiologists entering the profession. In 2000, almost 90 positions were available for newly qualified radiologists in the 30-34 years age bracket, with this figure reducing to approximately 80 in 2010. This is consistent with the RANZCR Report, 2 which indicated that, despite increasing demand, opportunities for newly qualified radiologists were reducing. A combination of factors came together that, although meeting overall demand, constrained opportunity for newly qualified radiologists. Specifically, the late Baby Boomers and early Generation X who had entered the profession in the 1990s (as the profession expanded) were aging within the profession. At the same time, part-time positions were increasing, meaning that although there was increased flexibility of employment, there were also reducing job opportunities as one or more radiologists held onto posts that may otherwise have become available. Figure 1 shows how the profiles changed between 2000 and 2010. More detailed analyses showed that an Australian radiologist over a full working career of 35 years may have between five and 10 jobs. Thus, on average, a radiologist may practice for a maximum of 7 years at each job position and/or role, but not necessarily change their geographical job location. We suggest that the growth in the profession in Australia has probably been sustained by recruiting into the profession later (after 30 years of age) and from abroad, which may be unsustainable in the longer term, noting that, in Australia, the average age of a first year medical student is 24 years (after they have completed a 3-4-year undergraduate degree).
RANZCR suggest ambitious targets based on various different projections for the profession and Australian population. Based on its six different studies, 2 we consider increasing radiologists numbers from 1543 to 2062 by 2021. A question then arose as to how this may be achieved based on the need to simultaneously manage both growth and decline (due to retirement). Only by growing the population to 2062 in 2021 do start-of-career opportunities increase (to 100). A complex system necessarily manages both growth and decline and 'hunts' for its equilibrium positions. 16 Nevertheless, it cannot always grow in order to sustain vacancies and opportunities at the start of career. This indicates that the current population may be inherently unstable and potentially unsustainable (either interstitially or existentially) over the longer term.
Two questions we considered were: (1) what could a sustainable face for the radiologist profession look like; and (2) how can this be achieved? It is suggested that a sustainable face may be 45 years. 'Shaping' the profession accordingly indicates it would be necessary to carefully manage both start-and end-of-career opportunities and/or positions (Fig. 3) . To grow and re-profile over the 10 years to 2021 would require a targeted repositioning and/or redundancy program paring the current 50-54 years cohort at a higher rate (approximately threefold) than historical voluntary professional retirement would suggest and at a rate 1.4-fold the historical rate for the current 45-49 years cohort. At the same time, it would be necessary to increase start-of-career opportunities and those in the 35-39 and 40-44 years cohorts by 50% and in the 45-49 years cohort by 25%. Such a program is not without precedence, but may not be addressed at anything other than a systems level. With a turnover of radiologists entering and leaving the profession of approximately 30% a year (necessary to sustain an average professional life of 7 years), managing the status quo will be a challenge. In addition, if the population is to grow over this time, this would require simultaneously managing an increase in recruiting and voluntary professional retirement (Fig. 4 ). This will be politically highly sensitive and made harder by constraints at federal, professional and state level, including changing part-time and full-time positions, gender profiles and the balance between the private and public sectors. Superimposed upon these changing factors is the need to preserve expert competency levels 17 within the profession.
Methods

System classification
Researches have considered the imbalance between supply and demand in the Australian medical system, [18] [19] [20] and specifically in Radiology, [21] [22] [23] but not necessarily at the system level. Two reports from RANZCR in 2000 and 2010 anticipated a potential future crisis emerging in the radiology workforce. 2, 24 The 2010 report discussed the demands population growth, population aging and imaging services would pose in addition to supply factors, such as medical graduates, working hour reductions and the early retirement of Baby Boomers. 2 To meet demand, Australia is planning for an expansion of medical schools and Radiology programs. 2 
System dynamics modelling
Forrester 25 was the first to structure a method for modelling and analysing the behaviour of complex social systems that later became known as system dynamics. He originally founded his new approach on 'computing technology, computer simulation, strategic decision-making and the role of feedback in complex systems'. 26 In 1968, he redefined the basis of this approach as a closed boundary around the system, feedback loops (basic structural elements within the boundary), stock (level) variables representing accumulations and flow (rate) variables representing activity. 27 System dynamics models are usually demonstrated by influence diagrams, where arrows represent influences between the different factors.
System dynamics methods have been applied to many social, economic and environmental systems, 28-31 the examination of which requires a holistic view and an understanding of interrelationships via feedback loops. 32 The method has been very well applied to the context of social care and healthcare 33, 34 and, more specifically, to the supply and demand of these systems 35, 36 in recent years. In the rest of this section, we explain how we developed our system dynamics models by examining all the variables influencing the Australian radiology system as a whole.
Demand on radiologists
Population growth in Australia is dependent on its politically stable economy and has been considerably higher than natural increases in the past 5 years. The Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) considers three different scenarios (A, B and C) for population growth based on estimates of fertility, life expectancy at birth, net overseas migration and net interstate migration. Scenario B (1.2%) is based current trends, whereas Scenarios A (0.8%) and C (1.6%) reflect wider bounded estimates. Scenario B is lower than the historical average, 2 and the historical average of 1.4% population growth is used in this model as being more realistic.
The ABS has noted that 'in 2011, the early Baby Boomers turned 65' and 'projected that those aged 65 years and over would account for 14% of Australia's population in 2011 and would increase to 20% of the population in 2030'. 37 The Economic Implications of an Ageing Australia report 38 anticipated that the population aged over 65 years is likely to triple during the period 2005-45, with the population aged >85 year increasing fourfold during the same period. This model considers that the expected growth in the number of older people in the Australian population will result in 1% more demands on radiology services each year.
The number of radiologists per million population varies widely in developed countries. In 2004 the number of radiologists per million population was 61 in Germany, 64 in Australia, 95 in the US, 125 in France, 156 in Italy, 194 in Denmark and 226 in Greece. 23 The current ratio of 70 radiologists per million population in Australia is below the average of 100 in other developed countries. 2 A realistic target for Australia may be 100 radiologists per million population.
Although developments in new treatments, prognoses and care have decreased the burden of some diseases, population aging and environmental and lifestyle factors have increased the burden of others. Lifestyle factors, such as less physical activity and increasing obesity, 39 and environmental factors are changing life cycle profiles and life expectancies. Some studies in Australia show that the rates of chronic disease, prostate cancer, diabetes, anxiety and depression are increasing. 20 These figures point towards a growing demand for diagnostic and interventional health care.
The pattern of usage of medical imaging services is changing, with an increase in defensive medicine techniques (with the desire to reduce the risk of liability), as well as a rise in medical litigation. 40 We consider in the future that technologies and procedures will provide improved levels of treatment for many diseases, in which medical imaging (and particularly radiology) will play a key role. Conversely, demand for medical imaging services is also driven by factors such as doctors' preferences, patient expectations and budgets.
Although the population growth in the Australian population over the period 2000-09 was approximately 15%, 2 Medicare data showed a 51% increase in the demand for medical imaging services over the same period; this means that medical imaging has experienced a 36% net growth in 9 years or a 3.5% net growth per annum. In this model, we assume that medical imaging services will have at least a 1% net growth per annum for the next 40 years. We know that the 3.5% growth in medical imaging services includes population aging and burden of disease impacts, as well as services growth for other reasons. Yet the total 2.2% growth in workforce demand based on these three influences in the model is much less than 3.5% growth in the past and this adds validity to our estimate of demand in the model (Fig. 5) .
Supply of radiologists
Inflows to the healthcare workforce system are from national training programs and immigration. In response to health workforce shortages, Australia recently planned for significant increases in medical school graduates. Currently, approximately 6% of medical graduates commence Radiology training as a speciality. Nevertheless, the radiology training program would still need to grow if it is to accommodate a fixed input of 6%. 'The ability of both the training program and the industry to absorb such numbers is questionable, considering that the current intake of first year registrars is~68-70'. 2 At current rates, the system (training program and the industry) is able to absorb approximately 60% of first year registrars. By increasing the number of medical graduates, this proportion may, in fact, decrease. The model assumes that there is the same growth rate for Radiology speciality training as for medical training, so the uptake rate stays constant at 60%.
Gender proportions and the workforce
Feminisation of the medical workforce appears to be a global trend. Research over the past decade [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] has examined trends towards feminisation in medicine. In this regard, we consider, after Douglas, 46 Ferguson 47 and Fondas, 48 'feminisation' to be:
. . .the spread of socio traits or qualities that are traditionally associated with females to things (e.g. technologies) or people (professions) not usually described that way; including the shift in gender roles towards a focus upon the feminine, as opposed to the pre-modern cultural focus on masculinity.
Studies in the UK, US, Canada and Australia in specialist areas show that the proportion of women in medical schools has increased gradually over recent decades. 43, 49, 50 Today, 60%-70% of students entering medical schools in Europe are women. 51 A study published in 2001 indicated that the gender ratio in Australian medical schools was then 50 : 50. 52 The gender ratio of radiologists in the US has been studied for many years. A 1995 study showed that the proportion of female radiologists was inversely correlated with age: 23% for those <35 years of age, 22% for those aged between 35 and 44 years and 6% for those >44 years of age. Overall, only 13% of professionally active radiologists in the US in 1995 were women. 53 Later, Lewis et al. 54 analysed data from the American College of Radiology's 2003 survey and stated that 'in the USA, women represented 24% of all radiologists in training (residents and fellows) and 18% of post training, active radiologists'. Owen et al. 53 also identified that working part-time was more popular with women (16%) than men (7%). That study suggested that women start working part-time sooner than men, at 39 and 63 years of age, respectively. In Australia, the RANZCR 2010 Radiology Workforce Report found that women accounted for 17.1% of radiologists in 1998 and 23.6% in 2010, with an anticipated 34% of radiologists in 2020 being women. Based on historical data, we defined a function in the model (Fig. 6) to consider the future growth of female radiologists reaching a maximum of 65% female by 2050 based on current European trends.
Feminisation of the Radiology population may have as a significant impact on the system as it does on the face and age of the population. On average, the working life of a female doctor may be 60% that of male doctors. 18 From the RANZCR report, 2 17.3% of Australian female radiologists may be working parttime, compared with 6.7% of male radiologists. In Canada, Weizblit et al. 45 argued that female doctors work on average 47.5 h per week, compared with 53.8 h per week for male doctors. They also somewhat controversially concluded that, 'if the gender-specific work patterns described in the present study persist, an overall decrease in doctor productivity is to be anticipated'. 45 Similarly, McKinstry 55 talks about a 'Time Bomb in the near future when older mainly full time (male) doctors retire' and that a shortfall will occur in specialities in which the majority is part-time (female) doctors. Gould 51 coined the phrase 'leaky pipeline' to label a situation in which large numbers of women start out on a career, only for many to give up after training and few ever making it to senior positions. The primary reasons given are the different work patterns of male and female doctors, such as part-time versus full-time work, working out of hours, parenting, retirement age, the development of the profession 55 and unequal distribution in specialties seen to be 'family friendly', such as primary care rather than surgery. 56 The trend towards reduced working hours is increasing among Australian radiologists. Studies show that, in 2010, 34% (20% in 2000) planned to decrease their working hours, whereas only 8.7% (16% in 2000) planned to increase them. 2 Brooks et al.
18
argued that, beyond the feminisation effects on the medical workforce, male doctors also prefer to work less than before.
Assuming that a part-time radiologist is working half of a fulltime one, the full-time working hours are calculable at 47.17 and 43.5 h per week in 2000 and 2010, respectively. The function in the model expects working hours in the future to be based on a dynamic full-time working profile (but takes up 37 h per week as a minimum full-time equivalent). Population growth and aging is likely to place potentially extraordinary demands on health services. Changes to the workforce may also have the same demographic impact. The ABS estimates that 'Australia's civilian labour force aged 15 and over to grow to 10.8 million in 2016, an increase of 1.5 million or 16% from the 1998 labour force of 9.3 million'. 57 Yet, the average annual growth rate of 0.8% between 1998 and 2016 is less than half that for the period 1979-98.
Aging suggests that a smaller proportion of the population will participate in the workforce in the future than in the past. Like many other occupations, it is broadly foreseen that retirement among aging doctors will lead to a clinician undersupply in the future. 58 As the Baby Boomers leave the workforce in the 2020s, and the retirement rate potentially increases, the model considers A systems approach to managing workforce Australian Health Review1% growth in the retirement rate after 2020. It also assumes that the current average intended retirement age (65.46 years) stays constant in the future. The annual loss from the radiologist workforce for other reasons is difficult to estimate, but the outflows that the model considers assumes emigration (0.5%), mortality (0.2%) and departure rates from the workforce for other reasons, such as taking up an administration role (0.5%).
Results and Discussion Figure 7 shows the demand and supply of radiologists in a dynamic model over 40 years between 2010 and 2050. It appears that even if the radiology training program grows at a higher rate than the medical training growth rate and its historical growth, the system will never be able to meet demand. This suggests that the 6% intake rate of first year registrars will be insufficient and industry absorption will need to grow at a higher rate than the Radiology specialist training program. If the system is not able to increase the intake rate faster than the new radiologist supply rate (coming from national training programs and immigration), the profession may face two crises. First, supply and demand at current rates will never balance (Fig. 7) ; second, the number of trained, qualified radiologists who fail to enter the profession through the supply pipeline (unemployment in the occupation) may account for more than 3500 specialists over 40 years (Fig. 6) . Figure 8 shows that the difference between demand and supply in active working hours is more critical than simply increasing the number of radiologists. The effects of factors such as feminisation and lifestyle changes are increasingly clear. We suggest that a side effect (more pressure on active radiologists) of this imbalance may result in the reduction of the quality of imaging services to patients and to profession employers, a potential 'third crisis'.
The US faces the same supply and demand issues. 59, 60 Although the number of US radiologists increased by 1%-1.5% annually between 1992 and 2002, the workload also increased by 26% (~2.33% per annum) . 61 More dramatically, another study in 2001 stated that the number of radiologists entering the profession was growing by 2% per annum, whereas demand was growing by 6%. 22 Conversely, in a survey of the healthcare workforce considering undersupply in the US, 62 the vacancy rate (unfilled positions) for imaging and/or radiology technicians was the highest for all allied health professions.
We believe Australia is facing a similar situation; however, the solution may be different from that in the US because the healthcare systems differ significantly. The number of Australian healthcare professionals increased by 14% between 2001 and 2006 compared with a total workforce growth of 10% for the same period. 63 However, this may not be enough to balance largescale demographic changes and anticipated demands and attractors or inducements to joining the profession.
The training program and the industry absorb just 0.6 of first year registrars at current rates. Thus, the descriptive model (Fig. 6) used the take up rate of 60% for numerical analysis. Later, we developed a new prescriptive model to determine how changing the intake rate affects supply. The new model assumes that, every 5 years, the intake rate has increases as follows: it rises from 60% in 2010 to 70% in 2015, to 80% in 2015, to 90% in 2020 and to 100% in 2025 and later. Figure 9 shows the results for such an analysis, where the gap between supply and demand declines gradually. The effects are not perfect and the model attempts to be realistic rather than idealistic.
In this regard, we also performed similar analysis for the active workforce hour. In addition to increasing the intake rate, the new model undertakes the following assumptions. First, the trend of working hours among radiologists will not decrease and stays constant at current figure of 43.5 h per week. Second, the feminisation of the workforce will not follow the European trends and grows gradually to a maximum of 50% by 2050. We mentioned in previous sections that the gender ratio of Australian medical students has already reached 50 : 50 and the upcoming generation of doctors is changing the face of profession. Figure 10 shows that supply (of working hours) will not meet the demand even if we apply the prescriptive model. A conclusion is that the traditional models of health care, specifically in radiology, are unsustainable based on growing demand for healthcare services. Australia may need to establish a new model of radiology service provision to meet future demands for high-quality medical radiation services. Because of unique interstitial demands on the Australian healthcare system, this model needs to consider the development of patient care, patient safety and quality of service in addition to increasing the number of radiologists. Therefore, a new model of radiology services may need to address change based on patient focus, skill sets and competencies.
Conventional responses in Australia and many developed countries in response to radiological services demand have been to increase the number of radiologists. However, a system-level solution may also consider the 'development of the radiographers' role' 64 in the healthcare system. There is a tight coupling between radiologists and radiographers. In their study on pulmonary nodule detection from chest radiographs, Manning et al. 65 showed that both professionals are able to get comparable scores. In another study, selected trained magnetic resonance radiographers and consultant radiologists reported on specific magnetic resonance imaging examinations of the knee and lumbar spine at a similar level. 66 A comprehensive study of the literature by Brealey et al. 67 provides an evidence base showing that trained radiographers can report plain radiographs as accurately as radiologists in clinical practice.
In many other countries, radiographers have a broader role in the healthcare system than in Australia; for example, in the UK radiographers have been one of the two independent BreastScreen readers since the early 1990s and have reporting rights through the National Health Service. 68 However, reporting medical images by radiographers is not current practice in Australia, although there is robust debate about the evolution of advanced practice pathways for radiographers by both radiographers themselves and radiologists, who generally, as a professional group, are opposed to this role expansion. 69, 70 In this regard, and adding further to polarised opinions, Health Workforce 2025 3 identifies 'extended scope of practice of radiographers' as a necessary reform to ensure 'a sustainable workforce' for the future.
The Australian health workforce system has had a shortage of radiographers over the previous decade running at similar levels to those for radiologists. Australia increased the number of new radiographers by 42.6% between 2001 and 2005. 71 After 2007, medical radiation science (MRS) programs expanded and offered more places at universities. Although students with high entrance scores enter the Australian undergraduate radiology programs, it appears that significant numbers retire or leave the profession soon after graduation, or use their undergraduate qualifications for postgraduate study. This leakage may be due, in part, to the lack of clinically oriented career development opportunities. 72 It has been suggested that investing in development has the potential to improve radiographers' job satisfaction and staff retention, which may be as important as recruitment. Studies also show factors such as professional opportunity, recognition of accomplishments and variety of work affect recruitment and the retention of health professionals more than existential factors like low pay and working conditions. 13, 14 The other reason for leakage may be the oversupply of radiographers. The idea of engaging radiographers in roles traditionally occupied by radiologists is not new. Indeed, radiographers informally have carried out elements of image interpretation and examination reporting in many developing and developed countries when radiologists were not available. More than 40 years ago, Swineburne 73 wrote about 'the possibility of improving diagnostic X-ray services and alleviating radiological workloads by using radiographers or other non-radiological staff to distinguish normal from abnormal films'. We emphasise the successful implementation of this concept, namely authorising diagnostic radiographers to take new practice roles beyond traditional ones.
We also suggest caution. At the unit and operational level this may offer potentially attractive opportunities for optimisation and fractionation as a way of reducing costs by reducing skill contribution and, thereby, investment in the individual. 74 At the system level, this type of 'just-in-time' 75 approach can cause problems to the development of skill sets over time, particularly in a tightly coupled system such as exists between radiographers and radiologists. That is, at the accountancy--consultancy level, radiographers appear to be an increasingly attractive (and cheaply) available option, but at the actuarial level the development of expert radiologists becomes increasingly constrained. This essentially leads to resource constraints, 76 vertical integration 77 and competition between suppliers (radiologists and radiographers), 78 rather than for best provision of care to patient and healthcare employer and, given the backdrop of reducing budgets, to hypercompetition. 11 Ultimately, this may create an unhealthy situation where the trust necessary for collaboration 79 is broken and the profession and system as a whole is less able to problem solve in the interests of the patient and employer. 80, 81 That is, these types of performance-managed approaches (i.e. health care by targets) have often, in practice, led to reductions in health care provision.
The appropriate application of part-time workers, if managed at the system level, could enable the necessary flows into and out of the profession while maintaining on-entry positions and the generation of expertise and experts later in the profession. Fragmented and fractionated 82 as the management of the profession may have been to date, the projected increase in parttime workers is likely to negatively impact these positions through job blocking. Conversely, the number of cases read per year by radiologists may be a more reliable metric of current expertise (higher observer performance). 83 There are different minimum volumes of cases required to be read to stay current in the profession (e.g. in mammography, 5000 mammograms need to be read per year in UK, compared with 2000 in Australia and 500 in the US). 84 System adaptation may improve system performance as a whole by allowing radiologists to concentrate more on diagnostic processes and allowing for collaboration between radiographers and radiologists. This collaboration may also lessen the rate of errors (both false positive and false negative) in cases. In this way, professional development, including taking on new clinical roles, may improve workforce retention. Significant differences in the number of radiologists per million population in different countries may also be impacted by current application and employment regimes. In Germany, approximately 70% of imaging studies are done by non-radiologists, 85 and this may be a model that a systems-level approach may recommend. However, internationally there is great debate and confusion about the actual workforce attributed to 'acquisition' and 'reporting and/or interpretation' of medical images, with the nomenclature being often intertwined and misused. 86 In Australia, there are no available statistics on image interpretation by radiographers because this is not a currently authorised pathway leading to a rebate through the MBS. The Medical Radiation Practice Board of Australia does not list formal written reporting of medical images leading to diagnosis as a professional capability of diagnostic radiographers. 86 To increase system performance in various clinical departments, identification and classification of patient characteristics may also be necessary, specifically in 'redesigning [the] scheduling scheme'. [87] [88] [89] After Walter 90 and Huang and Marcak, 91 we believe patient classification in a hospital radiology department may help improve patient access to care and to optimise the use of medical resources, including balancing the time required for imaging by both the radiology workforce and patient. Huang and Marcak 91 suggest that reclassification of patient groups by a new proposed scheduling scheme (using a decision tree technique and algorithm) 'reduces patient wait time as much as 71%, increases the radiographer utilisation by at most 83%, reduces overall cost by as far as 54%, and improves patient access by 1.25 times than current schedule capability'.
Conclusion
This paper presents new cross-disciplinary research that applies a system dynamics method to healthcare workforce provision. It identifies the radiologist specialisation as an early indicator: sensitive to changes to supply and demand. By assessing the current situation facing this profession, we present our descriptive and prescriptive models and related numerical analyses for the supply and demand of Australian radiologists. In all our analyses, achieving the demand of radiology is very difficult, if not impossible, using conventional responses of just increasing the number of radiologists.
From our point of view, traditional models of health care, specifically in radiology, are unsustainable based on growing demand for services. By identifying the tight coupling between radiologists and radiographers, we posit, after Smith and Baird, 64 the development of the radiographers' role in the health system as a potential solution to make the whole system sustainable. We also suggest that appropriate application of part-time workers and reclassification of patient groups are necessary to achieve this goal.
